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“WORTH WEIGHT 
IN GOLD” 
a - 

Verdict of Woman Whe 
Tried Pinkham’s Compound 

Tully, N. Y.—"It hurt me to warx 
or sit down without help and I felt 

sick and weak. 
My mother-in- 
law took Lydia 
E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com- 
wound an& she 
induced na to 
take it. J am 
now on the fourth 
bottle and have 
also used Lydia 
3%. Pinknem’'s 
Ranative Wash. 
The madeines 

that will do for me what thes Vege- 
tabla Compound and Sanativa Wash 
have done are certainly worth heir 
weight in gold. I think I have given 
them a fair trial and I expect to take 
two more bottles of the Vegetable 
Compound.”-—Mgrs., CHARLES 1JOR- 
GaN, R. F. D. 1, Tully, N. XY, 
  

First White House Tenant 

President John Adams was the first 

to Wass 

in two houses in York 

one In Philadelphia during 

and Adams lived in the house 

vacated by Washi Philadel- 

phia until the removal to the city 

Washington in 1800. 

President live there. Fton 

Yived New 

and 

terms 

City 

his 

gton in 

of every human Institution 

has faults; but we don't want to blow 

them all on that 

course, 

account. up 

  

EUROP CRUISE June 29 
ss. “LANCASTRIA™ 

CUNARD LINE, £2 days, $600 to $1300 

Spain, Tangier, Algiers, [taly, Riviera, 
Sweden, Norway, Edinburgh, Tros- 
sachs, Berlin (Paris, London, Rhine, 
ete. ). Hotels, drives, fees, etc. included. 
Mediterranean Cruise, Jan. 29, $600 wp 

Frank C. Clark, Times Bldg., N. Y. 

  

and 50% of earnings. 
Write for circular. 
We have no salesmen. 

8 % Bank references. 

THE PEXEL CO. 
Food Products 

119 N. 4th St, Camden, N. J.       

Health Giving 

yu nels 
ho All Winter Long 
Marvelous Climate = Cood Hotels = Tourist 
Campe=Splendid Roades=Gorgeous Mountain 
Views. The wonderful desert resort of the West 

Write Croe & Chaffey 

Pam Spring 
CALIFORNIA 

HOTEL 
MONTCLAIR 

Lexington Avenue 
New York City 

New York's Newest and 
Finest Hotel 

800 Rooms 

800 Baths 
$4 6 Radio in Every Room 

to 3 minutes’ walk from Grand 
Central, Times Square Fifth 
Avenue Shops and most 
important commercial cen- 
tres, leading shops and the- 

atres. 10 minutes 
to Penn. Station. 

  

Room & Barh 
wh aed Shows: 

53045 
per day 

For 1 Presons 

  

, Grand Central Palace 

only 2 hort 

blocks ewey 

S. Gregory Tayler 
Provident       

‘Make ths meal better 

“MEGS 
eT Ors 

CR (RTE Fa (Oh 

BEAUTIFUL WATER -FRONT HOME, Del. 
marva Eastern Shore, sandy | excelier 
view 16 a $3,500 1 a it Act qulek 
C. WHITT, PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND 

NEW ADINMNG MACHINE; fits vest pocke 

cost only 33 postpald; does tk of $3 
shir Figures need not worry 

and business men; highly practi al: 

only 4 ®.: ple to operate 
b i; clears instantly; multiplies and sub 
tract Agents for this locality, big profits 
Gates Dist, Co, 125 Church St... New York. 

STRONG, VIGOROUS CHICKS 
nested 300 egg strain exhibition 

de [sland Reds that win wherevy 
Oy $17 per hundred. Starts chicks $35 per 
hundred. State certified flock, and hatchery 
Mati list free " 
TREVATHAN POULTRY YARDS, Forest, Va, 

UILT PIECES 
pioe, 

t tty col 

it 
res, 

Rut yunts to a 

Per 'rinta, Ginghamas. All sizes in bright 
B re and patterns. Two pound roll 

sequal to 15 yda, price Tc. Large eight 
1 roll equal to 60 yds, price $3. PREE 

REMIUM with every order. Send no mo ¥ 

pay n delivery ©, QO. D pilus postage. Satis. 

fact guaranteed, MILK QUILT PIECES 

per roll 8%e, INDUSTRIAL SALES SERVICE 
Quill GOODR DEPT. P O BOX 48 

NEW BEDFORD, MASS 

TAKE 10 YEARS OFF YOUR AGE; 
Creme Damascus, removes years in single 
treatment $2 a jar, mall orders filled 
M. BCOTT, 2618 N. 16th 8t., Philadelphia, Pa. 

uae 

Watson and All Descendants, four geners« 
tions join the big family, Washington, D Cy 

of Interest to all: 200 for prospectus and 
blanks. James MH, Watson, 308 “OC” St. NW. 

AGENTS Selling Our Stainless Damask 
table cloths, earn $10 to $15 daily: looks 
Hike linen, needs no laundering. Stainless 
Fabrica Corp., 33 W. 26th 8t, New York. 

  

Worms cause much distress to children and 
anxiety to parents, Dr. Peery’s “Dead Shot” 
removes the cause with a A, dose, be, 

All Drugsista, 

DrPeery’'s 
C. Dead Shot For WORMS ¢ 

verrmifu 
At drigg ints or 313 Pear) Street, New ¥       

  
{ being-kind-to-animal 

| tinue 

{or 

| “Sometimes, 

| mals, 

| the men” says 

storekeepera | 

weighs | 

| ¢¢ DEEP- TOADS” 

  

| ABOUT CIRCUS ANIMALS 

i HERE is going to be a week of 

every year set aside,” sald one 

| of the horses In the circus, “when peo- 

| ple will go about with their pockets 

{ full of lumps of sugar and horses will 

i all be given a speclal treat, 

“It will be called something like 

week. And (It 

will show people how nice it is to be 

kind to animals and how much bet- 

| ter they will feel for being kind. 

“Then It is hoped people will con- 

being kind all the time, of 

jut this week will show peo- 

nice things there to be 

Course, 

the ple are 

| done. 
“And anyone seeing people unkind 

cruel to animals will stop them 

and make them feel ashamed of them 

gelves for bullying and ill-treating and 

being thoughtless and unfair” 

“it wonderful idea” 

sald horse. And the 

sounds like a 

another circus 

All the Time,” 

“Leopard. 

other 
} neign, 

palamus, 

before me and ‘Is that a 

rhinoceros or is that a hippopotamus? 

It's of those big ani any- 

way." Now, did you ever hear of any 

thing so unintelligent? 

“Never.” sald the circus rhinoceros 

“Of course, it we're big 

but such Ignorance is absurd 

It Is us though we saw a boy ar 

they say, 

one mais, 

is true ani. 
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hed       

“it may be that women dress for 

ironical Irene, “but 

none too much, none too much!” 

(Copyright) 
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CTHE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 
By H. IRVING KING 

  

  

  

        
    

PEEP-TOADS 

are those young 

frogs who, In the early spring, 

set up their cheery “peep” from 

marshy places. And whatever you 

are doing when you first hear them 

peep in the spring that will you be 

doing a year from that day. Or, as 

the superstition is in most places, 
that will you do many times over in 

the course of the coming year. 

Here again we have a superstition 

which is an echo of the mysteries of 

the Nile coming down through the 

ages and through those nations, eivil 

ized and barbarous, which founded 

their mythology upon that of ancient 

Egypt. 
In Egyptian mythology the frog 

was the symbol of Ptah, god of the 

creative force not solar, But the 

superstition under consideration comes 

from the fact that in the Egyptian 
hieroglyphics the frog represented 

“100.000, or any immense number.” 

It signified the repetition of a thing, 
or an act, over and over again. 

Therefore when the farmer's wife, 

who happens to be washing dishes 

when she first hears the peep-toads 

in the spring exclaims, “There! 1 

suppose I shall do nothing but wash 

dishes the rest of the year,” it is, all 
unknown to herself, the little frog 
carved on the obelisks of Luxor that 

is peeping to her, 
(& by McClure Newspaper Byadicate.) 

  

  

girl coming along and we sald, ‘Which 

is the boy and which is the girl? One 

or the other is the boy und the other 

one Is the girl'” 

“Just as absurd” 

hippopotamus. 

“They say that the people in charge 

of us answer questions about us all 

the time and that the ignorance shown 

toward us Is very great,” the hippo- 

potumus continued. “And It Is also 

said by in of that 

grownups know far less than children, 

yet they're supposed to be bigger and 

wiser, 

i § J 4 

sald the circus 

those charge us 

know 

alas! 

they 

and 

course 

more about 

they don't 

should 

grownups 

other things; 

know much 

the 

the rhinoceros.” 

“People don't 

between half 

leopard and the tiger 

the 

may 

but, 

ns as 

about hippopotamus 

difference 

sald 

know the 

us the time” the 

“Sometimes, all 

leopard 

“Sometimes, 

the 

said,” 

three-quarters of the 

" tiger. 

the leopard continued, 

of the reasons the 

s0 much, Yes, a wi 

Dexter Fe 

time,” sald 

“It Is 

“that that is 

hyena laughs 

man known as 

has 

one 

Howes, 

with the circus, 

reason. And I'm 

right. For Dexter 

wise, 

much to do 

that was the 

he must be 

lowes Is very 

“So they all say 

marked. must 

talked 

myself, 

right. 

own 
“Poonle 

than 

wo 

come 
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How It Started 
By JEAN NEWTON 
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PIN MONEY 

FOULDN'T it be 
had 

her \ 
money on 

we 

i 

when a cote 

| tunate to 

The ex 

supplying 

for fancies 

time whe 

that only the 

afford them 

For a long time 

of pins, In the Fourteenth 

wins not "1 ¥ 

be endowed at 

sum of 

pins. 

At time a law was in 

England permitting the maker of pins 
to sell them only on January 1 and 2. 

Then the ladies flocked 

to the “pin 

money.’ 

nfter 

ceniury. 

for wonten 

marriage with a 
¥ money for tl of 

to 

their 

¢ purchase 

one passed 

wealthy city 

shops, provided with 

he early 

the stem and the 

soldered to It 

Though our 

ing methods 

ping were of two parts 

head of wound wire 

manufactur 

have revolutionized the 

pin industry so that the product is 

now turned out by the million and 

several hundred can be bought for a 

few cents, pin money still survives, 

May the scorn implied by the oft. 

used expression, “It isn't worth a pin,” 
which its cheapness has brought upon 

it, be counterbalanced in the heart of 

that most Important adjunct of mod- 

ern femininity by this little apprecia- 

tion of its former glory! 
(Copyright 

marvelous 

(@ by McClure Syndicate.) 

  

international 

| advancement, 
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Farrell Mac Donald 
ob b ebb be eb P ee Pvev eed 

One of the most versatile actors in 

the “movies” is Farrell Mac Donald, 

a native of Waterbury, Conn. He is 

a real veteran of the screen and is 

well liked. Before entering the pic. 

tures he had a varied stage experi. 

ence. Among some of his latest pic. 

tures are “Suprise,” “Mother Knows 

Best,” “Me, Gangster,” “Riley the 

Cop.” He portrays the title role in 

the latter. 

nesses J 

SHOOT OOGLDOORUOLLOUOOOUND 

‘For Meditation 
By LEONARD A. BARRETT |2 

LOSS 0S0000R0LN0NO000R000 

FARM IMPLEMENT 

EXPORTS 

IN the 

ers of this 

rs i i 

fis profited 

hugh ex- 

recognized 

definite 

toward 

manufacturers 

those 

be 

financially 

ports but it must 

that through them a 

contribution been 

prosperity 

also 

yery 

has made 
sud 

(ED 1929, Wester 

  

By Viola Brothers Shore       
FOR THE GOOSE- 

T AIN'T how much you got 

makes you contented, bunt 

much got that you really 

that 

how 

you like, 

Ruts holds more people than iron 

chains. But nowadays nobody ever 

stays in an apartment long enough to 

make a voting address let alone a rut. 

Since inferiority complexes got so 

much publicity, a woman Is scared to 

tell her husband his pants is shiny, for 

fear some night he'll pick up an ax 
and kill her, i 

FOR THE GANDER. 
If one hand won't wash the other, 

the both of them stays dirty. 

How much conversation would 
there be In the world if nobody was 

allowed to say nothin’ good about 
themselves or nothin’ bad about other 

people? 

You might pay too much for what 
yon buy; but it’s what you get for 
nothin® that costs you the most 

(Copyright) 
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Salvaging Old Homes Wie | 
Point of Impertance 

homes mark the prosperity 

of the nation,” was the point made by 

the president of a 

and loan association, in a 

dress, “S 

a continued pride in 

ress, a work of 

portance 

buying. 

“Walk 

your 

d uk 
ao 

Ey 

  

1 . 
“New 

leading building 

recent ad 

alvaging older homes 

with 

down 

fown, just 

the Main streets of a hundr 
t foots t the hi and pick out prope 

beginning to 

or reroofing, 

tion only 

that 

borhood 

100 

one hou 

surveys 

80 Old 

that 

is sou 

tion of 

the original 

quality 

Must Work Together 

for Community Chest 
eet, d r of the 

Looking to the Future 

i Lig HE wiste of the cout 

fe nex froma poll 

indiffer 

the wi 

to 

mented. That Is the function 

SBeout and Camp Fire 

lculated to develop qua of 

mmracter and good citizenship, lis 

value has been attested by the results 

secured ringing additional thou 

sands of boys and girls under the in 

fluence of would 

be the best kind of insur 

welfare -—~Kansns 

requently 

or all hese needs 

program 

ities cn 

Ci 

these organizations 

nee for com 

City munity Times 

Dry Basement Important 

Adequate drainage of a basement Is | 

vital home, 

ROWOrs 

to any Back flowing of 

means menace to the entire 

family health, besides rusting the for. 

and piping, rotting the wood. 

warping the finished floors. It 

nace, 

work, 

| ean also cause the building to settle, 

cracking brick and plastered walls, 

heaving even the basement floor, 

There are excellent and not expen- 
give systems of drainage on the mar. 

ket preventing such back flowing of 
sewers and protecting the underside 

of the buildings as well as the inside 

of the basement. 

Look into these systems 

in any remodeling work you are hav. 

ing done or if are having any 

trouble with damp or odorous bhase- 

ments, 

carefully 

you 

Developer's Good Work 
One small-tax charge on an unim- 

proved tract of land, or many content 

ed residents paying taxes on individ 

unl holdings of improved property, 

which is the better for a town? 
The building developer Is the man 

who brings about the change and adds 

not only directly to the sightliness, 
comfort and prosperity of his city by 

his development work, but also indi: 

rectly by increasing the taxable value 

of the property in the community and 
thus furnishing more money for public 
improvements, 

| 
| 
| 

' | 
shows | 

| 
{ i | | | 
{ | 
| 

i 
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The common cause o 

culties is 

alter 

digestive dif. 

cannot 

this condition, and it b the 

CX CPR Soda 

will new 

sensible 

cians 

BOOT 

otegied 

und re 

r children 

to take, 

ine, pre- 

ILLIPS 
Milk 

of Magnesia th 
Bilious, constipated? Take NR— 
NATURE'S REMEDY — vonight 
the mild, safe, sll-vegetabie 

inzative, You'll feel fine in 
the morning. Promptly and 
hes tly rids the system 

of the bowel poisons that TO-MORROW 

® Arion 
For Sale at All Druggists 

TO NIGHT 
cause headaches ~— Zhe, 

ICE 

ALLENS 
FOOT-EASE | 
for PAINFUL FEET 
  

shell 

nself the 
Aaa 
Gown 8 

ne shot 

fire at so 

the 

she has 

her hus 

er herself 

Tit-Bits, 

nes from a 
JOE PORK, 

  

When our 
Children Cry 

for It 
Baby has littie upsets at times, Al 

your care cannot prevent them, But you 

can be prepared. Then you can do what 
any experienced nurse would do—what 

mest physicians would tell you to do 

give a few drops of plain Castoria. Ne 
sooner done than Baby is soothed; re 
lief is just a matter of moments. Yet 
you have eased your child without use 
of a single doubtful drug: Castoria is 
vegetable, So it's safe to use as often 

as an infant has any little pain you 

cannot pat away, And it's always 

ready for the crpeler pangs of colie, or 

constipation or diarrhea: effective, too 

for older children, Twenty five million 
bottles were bought last year, 

TAT TOW. 
CASTORIA 
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